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TEAM & ADVISOR
Khang Nguyen Ba
An expert in the field of solution consulting and
capital investment attracting. He has over ten-year
experience in international e-commerce logistics.
Arpit Sharma
An expert in blockchain and cryptocurrency. He is
a senior investor and advisor for cryptocurrency
market.

Newcater

Mr.Will O’brien
A freelance entrepreneur, ICO and blockchain advisor. He has over 5-year experience in the field of
cryptocurrency analytics.

Cater to special interests

+ ABOUT NEWCATER

“

+ ABOUT TECH

Newcater is an e-commerce auction website for unique, rare, valuable, collected, handicraft, traditional, natural and special products
representing their origins from nations and territories. This is also the
place where you can trade, exchange and auction unique products
using cryptocurrency, or create your own revenue due to the exploit-

CaterCoin

CaterChain

Cater Coin is created to reward

CaterChain is a private blockchain

for valuable community activities

with high efficiency and expanding

such

ability to overcome the current lim-

as:

referral,

registration,

sharing, reviewing and rating, …

itations of Ethereum such as fees,
latency,...

ing and benefit-sharing mechanism of the platform.
Newcater has applied the Blockchain technology and smart contract

CaterWallet

CaterContract

into management, transactions, payment, community fundraising,

CaterWallet is a mobile e-wallet

CaterContract is the smart con-

etc. We aim to bring beneficial value, ensure transparency, safety,

app for storing, preserving, trans-

tract on Newcater platform which

and promote trade freedom as well as the local business at the same

acting or exchanging digital cur-

helps auction activities and trans-

time.

rencies into others.

actions to become transparent

”

+ BIG IDEA OF NEWCATER

and safe.

+ TOKEN DISTRIBUTION

Etsy
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Newcater

+ WHY NEWCATER
- Unique ideas, and practical use cases.
- New technology with outstanding features
- Massive capacity but ineffective exploited market
- Benefits society and community
- Experienced Founder team and Adviser team.

20% Crowdsale
20% Team & Advisor
30% Development

10% Sponsor
10% Reserves

7% Community
3% Bounty

Pre sale
09-06-2018 : Newcater launches Pre-sale round of Cater Token.
Token sale
09-06-2018 : Newcater carry out the official crowdsale of Cater Token.

